
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

TEMPERATURE?Iteport of observations
taken at Los Angeles Sopt. 2!). The
barometer is reduced to sea level.

Maximum temperature, 84
Minimum temperature. 58.

FORECAST.-Sept. lid.?For Southern
California: Generally fair, except
partly cloudy in extreme southwest
portion; stationary temperature; fresh
westerly winds along tlie coast.

The Torbett concert company will give
its socond entertainment tonight at
Music hall.

E, 0. Weaklnnd was seized with a fit at
the corner of Ninth and Alameda streets

last evening and was sent to the receiv-
ing hospital.

Thomas Long was arrested yesterday
by Officer Mercer for petty larceny on
complaint of F. Peliez of 367 Aliso street.

Fast Side park received much attention
from hundreds of people yesterday, who
wished to spend a few hours amid beau-
tiful surioundings and in comparative
quiet.

11. K. McCreery was arrested last night
by Officers Lennon and McKenzie on sus-
p oion of having robbed a C'linaman of a
quantity of keys which were found in his
possession.

Wong Goo and Chin Que were taken to
the receiving hospital last night to be
treated for injuries received in a runa-
way. They were driving along Main
street without tlie bridle being on the
horse and collided with another team
and were thrown out a.id badly hurt.
One was cut about the faco and tho other
had his back injured. They were sent
home.

John Coulter, a brick contractor, was
arrest-id yesterday morning by Sergeant
Jeffries and sent to the county jail pre-
paratory to being examined for insanity.
Coulter is insane on the subject of reli-
gion, and when Officer Richardson went
to his house on Grand nventie Saturday,
Coulter said to him that he thought tie
belonged to the police force, hut he did
not, for he belonged to God. This was
news to the olticer nnd he soon retired
from the scone of such an insane idea.

Tne Ralston Pure Food company's
bread, pies, oak's, etc.. are recommend-
ed by physicians throughout tho city.
They aro absolutely pure, delicious and
healthful. The Ralston Pure Food com-
pany, 816 nnd 317 West Third street.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey,Stimson block,
first floor, rooms 120, 130, 131. Special at-
tention given to obstetrical cases and all
diseases of women and children. Elec-
tiicity scientifically used. Consultation
hours, Ito 5. Tel. 1277.

S. Conradi, jeweler and watchmaker.
113 S. Spring St., makes a specialty of
fine watch and jewelry repairing and dia-
mond setting; an elegant line of optical
goods. A fine stock of watches and jew-
elry always on hand.

The Fine Arts company bas consolidated
with 11. C. Lichtenbergor's art emporium
at 107 X. Mam St., where you will find a
completo stock of pictures, frames, mold-
ings, artists' materials and art novelties.

Grand display of fresh pattern hats,
bonnets, artistic capes and novelties on
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 30th and Oo-
tober Ist, opening days at Mme. D. Gott-
helf, 121 S. Spring st.

Adams Bros., dentists, 239)4 South
Spring street. Painless tilling and ex-
tracting. Best sets of teeth from $0 to
$10. Hours, Bto 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.

Dr. Hollingsworth has removed his
dental office to East Los Angeles on the
electric car iine, corner of Hamilton and
Pasadena avenue.

Bent security at cut rates. Sewing
machines iv good working order, for $5
each. 128 South Main street.

Fresh Eagle Brand bulk oysters and
lobsters at Pacific Coast Fish company,
corner Third ond Spring.

Piano tuner. A. O. Gardner, 118 Win-
ston street. Also pianos for sale and to
rent.

Sharp & Samson, funeral directors (in-
dependent), 536 South Spring street.
Tel. 1020.

Tho Advanced Davis sewing machins
is the best. Otlice, 123 South Main street.

Dr. Minnie Weils, 2341 Thompson St.,
University car, bet Scjrff und Toberman

Dr. Buyntonhas removed from Hotel
Broadway to 124 S. Main st. Tel. 874.

Oysters and clams on shell. Special
breakfast, 25 cants. Hollenbeck Cafe.

All kinds of sowing machines to rent;
128 South Main street.

Steam carpet cleaning at Bloeser s, 458
6. Broadway. Tel. 427.

Sec change of time card L. A. Terminal
Railway Co.

Rooms $2 a week and up. U. S. hotel.
Dr.Reese, 119)4 8- Spring.

The New Boston Store
The Bosotn store, one of tlie largest dry

goods emporiums in tlio state of Cali-
fornia, Whioll has long been located on
North Spring street, has moved into its
own magnificent quarters just completed
on South Broadway opposite the city ball.
The firm have four fullstories and a base-
ment, with a frontage of sixty feet on
Broadway, and tho entire building will
be occupiod by tbem in tbe conduct of
their business. On the Ist ot October tbe
new store will bo thrown open to tho
Dublic, at which timo the firm will show
one of the largest and most handsome
stocks evor opened on the coast.

They are Willingto Work
The strike of the chain gang is over

?nd tbey will be at work this morning ns
if nothing bad happened. Yesterday they
held a consultation and told Juiler Sie"-
wekie that tbe kick had been made by-
only one of the crowd and he had per-
suaded the balance to quit witb him. The
malcontent corroborated ibis, so the
trouble was all patched up, and now the
hash and coffee will be taken as of yore,
no matter whether it is burned or cold.

Another Holdup
But this time it wns nut a train or even
a street car man, but ono of our citizens,
and at his own bume and in the middle
of the night and in bed, and by his own
wife. Sho had been dreaming that they
had no more rent to pay, and waking up
suddenly told John Henry that he must
buy on the monthly payment plan that
very day. We have cozy place, 6 rooms,
aandy to car, Pico street, .$1175, at $15 a
?tontb ;no casb. Langwcrthy Company
£ii South Spring street.

Notice to Shippers
T<e Southern Pacilic Co. begs to an-

nouice that it is fully prepared to handle
freight, to and from Covina, Vlneland'
Irwin, Riverside antl San Bernardino;
also in carload lots to nnd from Pasa-dena. Prompt despatch is assured. Jno.
M. Cra»iey, ass't gen'i pass, ami freight
agent.

ThtRedondo Railway Company
After thisdate withdraw Irom tbeir time
card the Stnday trains as follows: Leav-
ing Los Angles at 10:45 a.m. and 7p. m.
and leaving Redondo at 9:35 a. m. and6:45 p. m.

Catalina Island
fower yacht La Paloma, (22 tons),leaves San Peo.ro 10:20 a.m. daily exespt

Sunday. Good accommodations* on theisland. Enquin \V. T.Co., 222 S. Spring
street.

Racei at Ventura
October Bth to Eth. Specinl roundtrip rates, or take Santa Barbara excur-
sion of 7th. Southern Pacilic Co.

Kregelo & Bresee, funeral directors
Broadway and Sixth itreet. Tel. 243.

\

THE CHURCHES YESTERDAY
An Increasing Attendance a

Notable Feature

SERVICE AT THE CATHEDRAL

A Theosophical Talk on the Evolution
oi the Soul

Harvest Home ot St. Paul's?B. F. Coulter's
Farewell to His Congregation?The

Y. W. C. A. Gospel fleeting;

Tho services yesterday morning at the
catneoral wero very impressive, the music

being of a very high order and exquis-
itely J rendered. Bishop Montgomery
chose for his text Kphcsians: iv, 1-6, and
from it preached tha sermon which fol-
lows:

"Be careful to keep the unity of tho
spirit in the bond of peace. One body
and one spirit. . . . One Lord, one
faith, one baptism, one God and Father

of all."
Iftl.ero is in holy scripture one clear

and explicit dogmatic statement, it can
be said of these words of tho apostle; and
that statement in letter and In spirit is
the necessity of unity of faith. By
"faith" we may mean the body of doc-
trine to be believed or the act hy which
wo believe, and then wo call it an act of
faith; or we may mean simply the virtue
of faith. When we speak of "unity of
faitb" wo employ the word "faith" in
tlie lirst sense and mean the whole body
of divinely re/eaied truth. And in this
sense we say that by "unity" is meant
that tbe members of the church Christ
established must be united in tho belief
of the same doctrines of revelation and
in the acknowledgment of the spiritual
authority of tiie same pastors. This is
fundamental to the Christian religion
upon the supposition that it is a super
natural and revealed creed. And if St.
Panl does not teach this fact, thon it is
impossible to understand the plainest
statement of revealed truth. The ordi-
nary wav that men come to know revealed
truth is by means of a teacher. The very
commission given to the apostles was
that of teaching; nut of teaching that
only "which or whatsoever 1 havo com-
manded you." And St. Paul says else-
where "Ho* shall they hear unless they
have a teacher?'' And again he declares
that neither be nor an aneel from heaven
dare teach a doctrine different from tho
one already taught. Therefore it must
be one faith that is taught, one faith
that is believed. In other words, the
same faith, tlio same revealed truths,
must be taught everywhere nnd at all
times wherever and whenever taught at
all. This stands to reason, as faith is in-
tended for the salvation of all men.
It is evident, then, that the unity of

faith can be hail only by means of a liv-
ing teacher whom God will guard from
error; otherwise chang9s of teaching
would necessarily creep into the creed,
and by believers accepting that creed
without such teacher error would creap
into their view of the creed itself, and so
would tbey wander farther and farther
from the truth.

From this it is evident as an effect
from a cause, that Cbnstls religion, or
revealed truth, cannot shape itself into
the form of state churches, or churches
and congregations liimted by geographi-
cal lines, unless they have a necessary
and well delined relation with the teach-
ing centertsncb a limitation is unworthy
of the Savior of men and misrepresents
him.

Any other view of a divinely revealed
faith as a supernatural religion for the
salvation of all men,is simply self-oontra>
dictory aud makes it out a merely human
invention at the very moment that it is
claimed to lie supernatural and divine.

In the whole of our Savior's teaching
there arc these two points that stand out
before all else, namely, that His church
is a living, teaching body, teaching with
His authority, and reserved by Him from
teaching falsely; and that tlie result is
unity of faith.

Tlie ligures He uses in His church al-
ways imply these two thing?, a kingdom,
a sheepfold, a vine, a bride, even the hu-
man body.

Among all tbo people of the earth this
should present the k'ast difficulty 10 our
fellow citizens if they understand tlie
genius of our own government.

Our motto is E rluribua Unum?Out of
many, one.

From several states, with all the diver-
sities ot interest possible, composed of
people as different in all respects as the
earth itself can produce, there is formetl
ono Harmonious people, under one head,
one government, exhibiting a unity,
political, it is true, but admirable for its
purpose.

Whence c-onea tbis unity? Whence has
it been possible?

On the very plan by which unity of
faith is possible.

Tliere is a cosntitution tbat takes the
place of revealed truth. And there are
legislative bodies and courts of law to
develop and guard it. That constitution
is, in a sense,the oragnic law of the land.

But there is provide! for its preserva-
tion a court to construe laws mnde for
tno politioal welfare of the people, ond to
see that they always ba in accordance
witb the constitution.

The laws enacted by the legitimate rep-
resentative bodies are simply the develop-
ment of the constitution, und tue court
sees to it that they are contined to such.

And the various inhabitants through-
out the great country accept these defini-
tions of the court as politically infallible,
and whenever they deny their practical
infallibility they are iv a state of revolu-
tion, if not of rebellion.

Tlie analogy is not perfect of course,
but it ia striKing. The church does not
make doctrine, she declares the doctrine
taugdt by Christ, as tho courts do not
make law hut construe tbe sonse of law.

Again. It is a little difficult not to be-
lieve that our forefathers had before their
minds the actual state of iho Homan
Catholic church when in a manner so
similar to the "state of the church' and
their purpose, these great statesmen cut
out n small territory that should bo a part
of no state and there esttil lished the seat
of tbe general governments) that no
state in tho union, how remote soever it
might he from the seat of government,
could justly suspect thnt the general gov-
ernment, which is for the general good,
was unduly influenced by tho state in
which it must otnerwiae ha/c been lo-
cated.

Hence do I say that of all people in tho
world the American people should have
the least difficulty in seeing this necessi-
ty of unity of faith, and the means nec-
essary to attain it, as they havo tho ob-
ject lesson of our government betore their
eyes.

If they would go a step fartaer and see
that in the church as in the republic,
there is no aristocracy of birth, merit
alone being the qualification for promo-
tion, and in it as in tho republic as a
very fact, tha humblest individuals fre-
quently rencli tbe highest offices they
sliould at least admire if they could not
accept It.

THEOSOPHICAL TALK
The Evolution and Perfectibility of the

Soul
Abbot B. Clark of San B'rancisco gave

the fourth of a series of Sunday evening
lectures on Theosopby to a crowded
house at Sjitth Spring street last
night. The subject was The Evolution
and Perfectibility of ths Soul. In sub-
stance Mr. Clark said:

The evolution and prefectibility of tho
soul is the greatest ideal ever put before
humanity. "Be ye perfect even as your

Father in heaven is perfect,' covers all
the other commandments and proves our
point on the authority of Christ. Yet
among Obril'tani thero is so much talk
about the loss, or otherwise, cf the soul
that men have come to believe that the
soul is a sort of gaseous appendage which
may bo lost by them anil is therefore not
themselves. Theusopliv says that tbe
man, tbe self, the "thinker is the soul
and therefore cannot be lost. The belief
in evolution is now universal among in-
telligent people, yet few have stopped to
inquire what it is that evolves or huw
it evolves. Tbe best definition of evolu-
tion is that by Professor La Conte:
"Evolution is a continuous, progressive
change by means of resident forces?force
within the thing developing. But what
is this resident force within the thing
developing? It is the lift?, the power, the
snul of tho thing. Theosopby says that
all is soul and spirit ever evolving u'loer
the rule of Jaw which is inherent in the
whole. In the mineral and vegetable
kingdoms it is the " elemental" soul, in
the animal, the animal soul, and in the
human kingdom the human soul or
thinker which evolves, in all kingdoms
the method by which evolution is ac-
complished is reincarnation, re-embody-
ment ot the repetition of experience.

Through reincarnation and karma, or
evolution and effort, all men may enter
and reach divine perfection. Nature's
laws deal justly and equitably by all
without rcgrad to belief. Theosopby,
being the science of life and the art of
tiving, is a help.

Theosopby says that man occupios the
mid-point of evolution between spirit
and matter, and combines in his nature
all the forces and powers of the universe,
from demons to gods, from the animal
up to the divine. All the status of
heaven and hell are in man himself.
From tbo animal up to man everything
grows by selfishness, from man to the
divine by Unselfishness, In other words,
the animal grjws hy feeding upon other;
man grows sniiltuaily by feeding or
giving to others. Man is identical with
God in his spiritual nature, and is part
of the creative force of na ore, therefore
has frio will within the limits of all. If
he will live up to the law moulding his
destiny in conformity therewith, he may
become one of tho adepts, a fully evolved
and perfected soul.

Three-quarters uf an hour were spent
in giving lively and spirited answers to
questions from the audience. The sun-
ject announceu for next Sunday evening
was "Spiritualism, hypnotism, science
healing and psychism scientilioally ex-
plained by Theosopby."

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
Harvest Home Services Conducted by the

Rev. John Gray
The Harvest Homo services held at the

St. Paul's Episcopal church yesterday
were conducted by tlie Key. John Gray
and were extremely beautiful. At the
morning service the music was of a very
high order,and was the principal feature.

The text was taken from tlie twelfth
chapter of Revelations, "There was war
in heaven, Mictiael and the angels fought
against the dragon." The music was tlie
special featuro of tho service. Dr. Stain-
er's anthem "Yo shall dwell in the
land," was sung by forty voices, with
Mr. Marian Wiqmore singing the Dase

solos and M'llc. Isadora Martinez the
solo soprano parts.

In the cntirch Sunday was also marked
as the feast of St.Miohael and AllAngels,
in honor of which appropriate songs and
quotaitons from tbo Bible were rendered.

At the evening dervice tbe Sun Jay
acbool chillreii, numbering some 250, en-
tered the church in procession, each
bringing a small offering of fruit or flow-
ers, which, after service, were sent to the
cbaritaole insti' ut ions for little children.

Tho evening was mostly devoted to ap-
propriate harvest songs and quotations,
given by the members of the Sunday
BObooL

The decorations of the church were
many and beautiful. Leading from the
main body of the church to the altar were
very tastily arrangetl arches of graceful
date palms, with the lower part of the
stems fairly hidden by fruits, and deli-
cate plants. Directly in front of tne choir
screen was a huge collection of selected
vegetables and fruits.

The organ was decorated with stalks of
corn, green and fresh from the held, while
on the left side lilies and bamboo cane
formed the principal ornaments.

The altar was covered with costly white
drapery and to harmonize with it were
boquets of roses, while hanging from tbe
palm leaves nnd evergreens abovo were
various kinds of tropical fruits. On the
walla ut each siele ot the altar there hung
English ivy and clusters ot grapes, still
clinging to tbo vine, in perfect profusion.

The main body of tbe church was not
decorated, bnt near the choir and altar
the harvest offerings gave the appearance
of a perfect garden.

Y. W. C. A. GOSPEL MEETING

"Am I Walking With Qod?" the Subject of
Thought

After a brief song service Miss Mildred
Frost opened the gospel meeting yester-
day by a scripture reading from John 21.
Tho topic, "Am I walking with God,"
was mode the subject of earnest thought.
The soul whose walk is close with God
will do His work In daily, hourly obedi-
ence. "It is not in man that walketb to
direct his steps" so wo need that power
of the Holy Spirit upon our lives
which will give a coscientiottsness of
divine direction.

Many joined in tbe prayer service
which followed, and when the secretary
asked for raoro workers to join the sec-
tions for tho different Sabbaths in the
month, thero was an encouraging re-
sponse. "It is always the busy woman
who is called upon for the best work and
as it is not to be expected thnt ou* Chris-
tian workers can como to this work every
Sabbath this plan 10 set apart the first,
second, third or fourth Sabbath aa the
time to give to the work for young wo-
men is suggested. "Invite a friend. Sbe
is a stranger to us, and she will come If
she knows sbe is to meet you here."

Announcement wns made of the open-
ing of tne educational work which prom-
ises to be very strong.

Mrs. Z. D. Mathews spoke of the Chi-
nese afternoon to be given Tuesday in
tho Friday Morning club rooms.

FAREWELL TO HIS CHURCH

Mr. B. F. Coulter's Two Addresses Yesterday
on Workman Street

Yesterday Mr. B. F. Coulter resigned
as leader from his church on Noith
Workman street in East Los Angeles,
with a view to taking charge of his new

church on Broadway, which is now l ear-
ly cumpleted.

At tbe morning service he gave a fare-
well talk to the elder members of the
church, and in the evening devoted his
time to bidding farewell to ths young
people, after which the church was given
to the charge of Prof. J. C. Keith, who
will hereafter act as pastor of the Chris-
tian church i f East I.os Angeles.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING

A Pull Attendance and a Lively Discussion
Yesterday

The International Euucational Labor
association held a meeting at 118)4 South
Spring street yesterday afternoon. The
attendance was large and appreciative.
Ihe question debated was Resolved,
That Silver at a Katio of 16 to 1 of Gold
Would lienoht tho Nation. Tlie achate
was opened by Mr. Morris and compari-
sons were drawn from Mexico proving to
his satisfaction that bimetallism nt the
above ratio would be advantageous to
Americans. He cited tlie wages paid
a certain engineer of his acquaintance in
Mexico who received at his option $-1 in
American money ors7 in Mexicun money,
the latter being preferred as it went
much faither in tho purchase of necessi-
ties.

Mr. E. Fulton next took the floor in
opposition to tbe white metal, from a
scientiiic standpoint and enumerated
many objections to bimetallism, pincipal
among which was the utter inadequacy
of tbe white metal to meet the urgent
demands of b'jsiness; the non-elasticity
of it as money and the possible monopo-
ly of it by the few in a similar manner
as the cornering of gold. He believed in
a form of Inbor check based on the integ-
rity of the nation ns far superior to hard
money metal of any kind. His remarks
were pointed and comprehensive.

J. Q, Armstrong. A. Vlnette and others
further debated tho question.

Tbess meetings aro being well patron-
ized and new faces are putting in their
appearance every Sunday. The next ses-
sion will be partly devoted to business
and after its dispatch a general discus-
sion will bo hold on sociology.

AN IMMENSE CROWD OUT

Thousands Witnessed the High Diving

at Westlake

Professor Raymons flade Two Leaps Yester-
day, One From Seventy-five Feet

and the Other From Fifty

(Several thousand peoplo crowded West-
lake park yestoraay afternoon to witness
the high diving feats of Professor F. B.
Raymons. Tho professor is a native Cali-
fornian, having Deen born at Wilmington.
He began his professional career when
he was 8 years old and his record is a
dive from an elevation eighty seven feet
high. Ono of his feats during the sum-
mer season just ended was a dive from
the top ol the mast of the steamer Her-
mosa in Avalon harbor. The mast ia
over eighty feet high.

The professor yesterday made two
leaps into WestlaKe, one from an eleva-
tion fifty feet high nud tho other from
sixty-live feet. He was attired in red
tights and a black Jersey and received
lots of applause as he shot into tbe water
irom the tower In tlie parit, erected by
the Los Angeles Railway company. The
professor dived into 75 feet of West-
lake and the manner in which ho carried
out bis contract left nothing to be de-
sired. He had an assistant on the tower
with him who was tigged out in a bur-
lesque suit of a professional deep sea
diver. The assistant made a couple of
plunges into the luke from the lifty-fuot
elevation and captured the large crowd
in the funny way in which ho struck.bottom. There were not many bloomer

firls in the park in the afternoon. The
iOS Angeles Military buna rendered a

lingtby musical programme in more
than an acceptable manner.

Professor Raymons will next Sunday at
the same time and place make a dive
from an elevation seventy-five feet lhgh.

SOME COUNCIL BUSINESS

natters to Come Before the Regular Weekly
netting Today

Tbe city council will today open bids
for tha sale uf the Eighth street electric
franchise, which is intended to be an ex-
tension of the Los Angeles Traction com-
pany's system.

The Main street paving muddle may
come up for an overhauling and thorough
airing.

Tho session today will be devoid of the
usual number of committoo recommenda-
tions. The claim of tlie board of en-
gineers for nay for attending numerous
sessions will be presented, and will be
referred to the finance committee and tne
city attorney for a report.

The Kansas City board of education
has promulgated an order forbidding the
smoking of cigarettes by pupils during
school hours ion penally of expulsion)
and instructing teachers to rigidly en-
force the rule.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

[ndigestion antl Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose.

Small Price.

THOS. F. SAVAGE,

Gas and . . .
Steam Fitter

PLUriBER

Steam and Hot Water Heating
for Buildings and Residences
A SPECIALTY. : : : : :

OffLc,

220 Commercial St.,
Telephone IUB3. 1.03 AKOELX9, CAL.

Awarded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, MidwinterFair.

Bit

BAKING
vwm

[Most Perfect Made.
40 Years tiieStandard*

'

Sleepless, no appetite and very much ran
down, was the condition of my husband.
Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla he has
wonderfully improved, and he now eats
end sleeps well; in fact, ho is all right.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
we esteem very highly." Mrs. MaryCor-
rigan, 1040 Cedar St., Pueblo, Colorado.

HrtrkH'c Dills cure all liver llli,bilious-alUUU a rillS n,,,. headache. Me.

consult I
BWfj Doctor

<$E* WHITE
128 N. Main St.

Middle^Aged and Young Hen
You have led a gay life or indulged in
the follies of youth, aelfabuso or Jatrr
excesses, have impaired your health,
mentally, physically and sexually. You
are not tho man you used to he or should
be. Are you nervous and weak, despond
entand gloomy, spooks floating be'orc
your eyes, bat:lt weak and kidneys Irrtt i-ble, sinking spells, r-sipitat'on of the
heart, dreams and losses, sexual weak-
ness pimples on the face eyes sunken
varicocele, poor memory, distrustful, mck
of orieccy? Dr. White*-* New
treatment will cure you. No risk.

I
BLOOD AND SKiN

Syphilis, eruptlom, blotches, fallingLair,
bone pains, swellings/ore throat, mouth
tongue uicers, cured ior life-cures guar
r.nteed.

URINARY
Kidney, bladder troubles, burning u-inr
gonorrhea, gleet and strictme reeeiv<
promptrelief and curt, Consult Dr. Whin

Out-of-Town Patients
Treated with success through cor-espont'
ence. One vislt'deslrable. but not nocc
\u25a0try. Dr. White is The Oideal Special do
tor forYen ?}?\u25a0\u25a0 ,; «hed 1 \u25a0 1

A POINTER
The "bunco game" of "Not a dollar

need be pai.l," etc., is not operated at
inis dispensary. Myreputation for fair
dealing to all is well established.

CLARKE'S~
PURE
RYE Aft

for , a m

TRADE SUPPLIED BY I/_
F.W.BRAUN4CO.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

P°rites
3 ? .®®|

<jb Strongly recommends 5>
(?) theusoof w

I Liebig COMPANY'S 1
I Extract of Beef. |
<§) and she has written a neat ®

I COOK BOOK, I
(|) which will bo sent free on §!
(?) application lo Dauchy & Co. (5)
® 27 Park Place, New York. *

WOMEN
CONSULT

Dr. SCHULTZ
The Eminent
European Specialist

Catarrh, Diseases of Women and
Children treated for $5 per month,
weekly installments.

Throat, Lung, Blood and Private
Chronic Diseases, Seminal Weak-
ness, Night Losses, Sexual Debility,
etc. Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture,
Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney and
Bladder troubles permanently cured.

SANITARIUM,

120 North Main Street
TELEPHONE ISS»

illMiMe.
During thia season o! Iho year the

most pieasunt route to the entire east,
with no high tiltitndes or snow block-
ades, in via EL PASO and the

IS IPACIFIC II
THROUGH PULLMAN PALACE

AND TOURIST CARS DAILY
Between California and Chicago, St Louts mo
Arkansas Hot Springs without change. For in-
lonii«ti'»" fipiok- to s ivagent <d 8 P, Co.. or te

T. F. FITZGERALD, Traveling Pass. Agt.,
131 California st.. San Francisco, Cal.

The Los Angeles Natatorium
242 SOUTH BROADWAY

Mos'. complete Path house in the city, in-
cluding Medicated Steam, Ele.tro Vapor,
Electro Thermal, salt Giowf, shampoos, Fo-
mentations, Massage, Alcchol hubs. Shower,
Sltz, Porcelain Tub, Plunge and >wimming
Baths. Lady and gentlemen attendants.

MILand MRS. J. LEENHOCTS, i»ropriet«Wl.

J. T. SHEWARD
\\fE ARE SELLING TODAY a Blanket that has 110

\u25bc » equal for the price. We do not believe in giving out
exaggerated statements in our advertising, and this blanket
bargain is not exaggerated in the least. It is equal to any
$6.50 blanket ever sold in this house. The price today will
be $4.

Another bargain is a lot of ten pieces of heavy Coating
Serge, 50c a yard for 45-inch goods. The right weight for
separate skirts or dress suits; blacks.

Arich heavy Mohair in both plain and fancy; blacks
only; a regular dollar quality. Monday the price will be
75c a yard; a grand bargain.

LADIES' JERSEY RIBBED VESTS?ReaI value 50c,
the price today 3 for $1; drawers to match.

EIDERDOWN FLANNELS?With a hundred or
more pieces to select from, 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1
a yard.

CRETONNES ?Handsome new patterns, 15c a yard,
for choice goods and the best styles in the market.

CAPES ?Cut, fitted and basted free. A splendid new
line of cape materials; cheapest way to secure a fine cape.

FUR CAPES?FuII sweep, $7.50. PLUSH CAPES,
real plush and the kind that will not wear off at the edges,
full sweep, $7.50. CLOTH CAPES ?A dozen or more
styles, $6, $6.50 and #7.50. Finer and better in every way,
better trimmed, more material, finer and better cloth, $10.
This cape is one of the choicest things we have yet offered
for the price.

OUTING FLANNELS?From up; two hundred
ipieces for selection.

TURKEY-RED PIGEON-BLOOD and Indigo-Blue
wide Calicoes in the largest assortment. Half mourning
and full mourning wide goods, in hew wash goods. Flan-
nel-back printed wash goods for wrappers and house
dresses; splendid for school.

SPECIAL LINEN BARGAINS TODAY?Fine Ger-
man Linens, 50c for the 75c quality. Napkins to match
in all sizes.

AMUSEMENTS.,

Sixth District Fair
Great Fall Meeting at Los Angeles,
October 21st to 26th inclusive.

$14,500 in Purses and $3,000 in Premiums

Sixteen Trotting and pacing and Nine Running races filled.
One hundred and eighty-six entries, comprising some of the fastest horses

in the West.
Great exhibition of Blooded Stock, for which high premiums are given.
The music will be furnished by one of the finest bands in Southern California.
Grand display of products in the pavilion on the grounds.
Admission to grounds, 50 cents. Admission to grand stand, 25 cents.

rt. F. BROWN, Secretary.
CAPT. J. C. NEWTON, President.

NEW LOS HNCELES THEHTER
C. M. WOOD, Lessee. H. C. WYATT, Manager.

GRAND OPENING FALL SEASON

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 3, 4 and 5
MATINEE SATURDAY First production in tbis city of the mystifying

HZ " Phantasma
Under the auspices of the Church of the Unity. One hundred peoplo on the stage. A car oad
of Scenery and Costumes. General admission, 50c. Reserved seat,, 75c and qU. Reserve i
seats on sale Tuesday, O'dotor Ist.

SOUTH MAIN ST.. » tjt rC |(°dmiinceeT nl *****Bet. First and Scuonc'. fkA«k MW fkick": °oc "Sr.*7 "soa
MONDAvTseptJO
HUGH J. EMMKTT, DRYDEN ,fc MITCHELL, WESTON .4 HHRBERT, WRIGHT A O'BRIEN,

MOREI.ANP, THOMPSON &BUSH, FABIANU TROUPE, THOS. C. I.EAUY,
THE ORIGINALHUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA, under the leadership oi HERR IIIO.N ROMANDY

CONCERT AT 8 O'CLOCK Curtain Rises_at_B:_ls, Sharp
'THe F=K7UTO\JS HND FINELYEQUIPPED

* , | Catalina Island The most
Hoadquartert: ; competent musical

no. 233 s. spring st. narine Band FT aon
1 I SouthernTelephone 10,0. c< A- jor ,

CS( Director and Mgr. ; California.

Music furnished for Concerts, Receptions, Theaters, Banquets. Parades and Dances. Rea-
sonable terms, Satisfaction guaranteed. _
NEW VIENNK BUFFET,

With Kamily Entrance and Family Departments,
114 IR\ Court street, Los Angeles. Cal.

Free refined entertainment every evening from 7 -.30 to 12 o'clock. Matinee Monday and
Saturday from 113 to :i:3O p m. First appearance in Los Angeles and engagement extraor-
dinary of the most accomplished, youngest little Soubrette on the American Stage,

* PETITE ROSE *|
NEW VIENNA BUFFET ORCHESTRA. Mr. 1. F vster, Director. Fine Commercial Lunch.

Finest Cuisine and meals a la carte at all hours.

THHLIH CONCERT HKLL, 323-325 DOWNEY BLOCK. N. MAIN81,
First appearance of Tbe Eocentrlc Comedian, The American Nightingale,

MISS GENEVA H4ZLETON BILLY fIORTON MISS (lERTIE RAVEN
Concert from 7:30 to 12. Ohanjs of programme every week.

FREE. N. B.?clo.ed Sundays. Next week new faces.

THB PHLKCE
Corner First and Sprint: streets, under the proprietorship m

GUNTHER & BERNHARI), has reopened tho season as a
FIRST CLHSS CONCERT HHLL

With the celebrated BERTH FAMILY, formerly with Vienna Buffet.
1

ENGINES.
BOILERS,

PUMPS, OIL WELL MACHINERY AND TOOLS,
MINING, HOISTING. IRRIGATING, LAUNDRY,

Iron and wood working Machinery. Belting, Packing. Wood Pulleys, Dynamos, Motors aaaf
Electrical Supplies. THE MACHINERY SUPPLY CO., 105 N. Broadway. Fhoaa 1427

~ z??- Sooiii FieldWelHon Goal
U/iTcn 218 w. first st. AND PORTLAND CEMENT
yyr\MlZiy TaleDbone HO* Di.ri.iiki/- .
dFd " r BANNING COMPANY, Importers
PERRY, nOTT & CO.'S Also quar-iers of and dealers ln CATALINA

LUMBEK VMRD 1*
AND PLANING MILLS, Telephones j fffc CDIJIMrt ct

136 Commercial at. Lo. Cal. 86 «na ">*7. 1 S. SFKUNU ST.

"WELL DONE OUTLIVES DEATH." EVEN YOUR
MEMORY WILL SHINE IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO


